Master in Ecology & Evolution

List of all possible supervisors (Master and PhD theses) and examiners (PhD theses)

1. Entitled supervisors and examiners in full responsibility

1.1 Full Professors

Arlettaz Raphaël  Conservation Biology, IEE
Erb Matthias  Biotic interactions, IPS
Excoffier Laurent  Population Genetics, IEE
Fischer Markus  Plant Ecology, IPS
Neumann Peter (vet.)  Bee Health, VETSUISSE
Peichel Catherine  Evolutionary Ecology, IEE
Seehausen Ole  Aquatic Ecology and Evolution, IEE-EAWAG
Tinner Willy  Palaeoecology, IPS
Würbel Hanno  Animal Welfare and Applied Ethology, VETSUISSE

1.2 Associate Professors

Allan Eric  Community Ecology, IPS
Bank Claudia  Theoretical Ecology and Evolution, IEE
Heckel Gerald  Population Genetics, IEE
Ringler Eva  Behavioural Ecology, IEE
Taborsky Barbara  Behavioural Ecology, IEE
Thakur Madhav  Terrestrial Ecology, IEE

1.3 Assistant Professors

Fabre Anne-Claire Odile  Natural History Museum Bern, affiliated with IEE
Li Richter Xiang-Yi  Evolutionary Interactions, IEE
Owuor Margaret  Wyss Academy, affiliated with IEE
Robert Christelle  Chemical Ecology, IPS

1.4 Titular Professors

Kropf Christian  Natural History Museum Bern
Scheidegger Christoph  Biodiversity and Conservation Biology, WSL

1.5 Private Lecturers (PD)

Braunisch Veronica  Conservation Biology, IEE
Canessa Stefano  Conservation Biology, IEE
Humbert Jean-Yves  Conservation Biology, IEE
Romeis Jörg  Biosafety, Agroscope
Schaub Michael  Conservation Biology, IEE
Stampfli Andreas  Grassland ecology, IPS
Von Arx Georg  Forest Dynamics, Dendrosciences, WSL
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